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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live Q&A webinar today at 11 a.m. EST. You will 
receive an email with the link to the webinar one hour before showtime. Replays of the 
weekly webinars are available here. 
  
US Economy: Reprising Its Surprising Resilience. Many economists have been 
spending a lot of time predicting an imminent recession since early last year. Debbie, 
Jackie, Melissa, and I have been spending our time explaining why they’ve been so wrong 
so far. 
  
Today, let’s review a list of the reasons for the economy’s surprising resilience. We aren’t 
arguing that the business cycle is dead. Rather, we think that the pandemic has significantly 
distorted the boom-bust cycle in the economy. So macroeconomic models that don’t take 
the distortions into account have been missing an important new and unique development. 
  
After all, global pandemics don’t occur very often. The last one was the global Spanish flu 
beginning in 1918 and ending in 1920. It was followed by a remarkable decade of prosperity 
in the US, i.e., the Roaring 1920s. The latest pandemic was a shock to the global economy. 
It has mostly ended, but the shockwaves continue. The impact of the initial shock and the 
subsequent shockwaves on the economy seem to have been offset by significant shock 
absorbers, as follow: 
  
(1) Monetary & fiscal stimulus & liquidity. The hard-landers’ main reason for expecting a 
recession invariably has been the tightening of monetary policy since early last year. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Why is economic growth seemingly defying gravity, or at least the gravitational 
pull of the Fed’s tightening measures over the past year and change? It’s not that the rules of 
business-cycle physics are defunct. Rather, the pandemic has added new forces to the equation, with 
distortive effects. Eight unusual forces are acting as shock absorbers to keep the economy from 
sinking into the widely expected recession. Today, we examine each, including the amount of liquidity 
in the economy, the uncommonly strong labor market, productivity-enhancing technological 
advancements ushering in the “Roaring 2020s,” and well-heeled Baby Boomers consuming like 
there’s no tomorrow.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR-jW3zdgns4NKzjtW9d31cM7ZYvWHW6RW1Q36FzGtKW7P8zG429PMwMW86_Wqq20mHjpW30JT1y9bzKpPW1Nj9X91_CDmcW5mxFHq7qHYR7W7FG4488fRkrDW3x9bXk42yVX6W3QVc5y87dg_0V8Ss8W4K4DGjW6YRQRs4BV_sHW6Y-Qcm83MZH6W37s9Tj45v3XPW9f_YyS7d-DrFW31GS4Z19MSrSW6GS_Qp10G6M1N1G725t8ng5hW3gd4tL1spQczW6z915G7P8CSfW5X7ZFf72M-Kn313l1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230530.pdf
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The federal funds rate had been trading mostly around zero from late 2008 through March 
2022 (Fig. 1). Once Fed officials realized that they had fallen well behind the inflation curve 
in 2022, they scrambled to raise the federal funds rate, bringing it up by 500 basis points 
from March 16, 2022 through May 3, 2023. In addition, the Fed reduced the size of its 
balance sheet and continues to do so. The Fed’s holdings of securities peaked at a record 
$8.5 trillion on May 18, 2022 (Fig. 2). It was down to $7.8 trillion by May 24, 2023, and is 
scheduled to fall by $95 billion per month for the foreseeable future. 
  
These two tightening measures together represent the most significant round of monetary 
tightening since the one engineered by former Fed Chair Paul Volcker during the late 1970s 
and early 1980s. That (predictably and intentionally) caused a recession. So why hasn’t this 
one? 
  
The economy is still awash in the liquidity that was provided by monetary and fiscal policies 
during the pandemic. On a 12-month basis, the federal deficit swelled from $1.1 trillion 
through January 2020 (just before the pandemic) to a record $4.1 trillion through March 
2021 (Fig. 3). Federal outlays (also on a 12-month basis) jumped from $4.6 trillion through 
January 2020 to a record $7.6 trillion through March 2021 (Fig. 4). Most of that increase 
was attributable to direct cash payments to households and businesses to provide 
pandemic relief. 
  
All this deficit-financed fiscal spending was accommodated by the Fed. The federal funds 
rate was lowered from 1.50%-1.75% at the start of 2020 to 0.00%-0.25% on March 15 of 
that year. In addition, the Fed increased its holdings of securities by $4.5 trillion from mid-
March through the summer of 2022. 
  
The impact of all this “helicopter money” was to boost M2 by $6.3 trillion from January 2020 
through July 2022, when it peaked at a record high (Fig. 5). Over this same period, demand 
deposits in M2 rose by a whopping $3.4 trillion. Demand deposits accounted for 24.1% of 
M2 during April of this year, up from 10.3% just before the pandemic and the highest 
reading since spring 1972 (Fig. 6). 
  
Our conclusion is that liquidity as measured by M2 hasn’t been this liquid for quite some 
time. All this liquidity has been a significant shock absorber, offsetting much of the Fed’s 
tightening shock. 
  
(2) Strong labor market. The epicenter of the economy’s resilience has been the labor 
market. The Fed’s monetary tightening cycle since early last year has been aimed at 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWRTN5BQcckd8wW9W378jd87NrHwfW6_LYrW13Lr30N8HcvSJ6JzZNW49bXMz5x6rTzW47r-rf3h9JmzVRjqv74Jz2NvW913yr576tbY1W7cQy2q29d4MCW2ph8yB5H_ZchW8lJ-G96-rZv0W1T-8Hs1JT98QW4fZTJj8PdFcRW4HPNcC2rLN2xW2kP_x-8ZRyzjW4Fb-01978c15W24qzBH2DlBXYW3gHdvY1hb0pCW45y1-C5ChtdKW2W7JDQ907xTbW18-HFj7trPPRW3yG4kG2dwTQQ31WH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDy7W6BZKMR38Nnt2W1c8q-C1C-hvqW7vSRgW3jg_qnW4BCv2G7vCwvqW2RBSTj2Z_txdW2b6FFK49ZFvmW5_KTKV9cRbsqW1Rk79N4GphlhW18jl0F2bLlGrW8T4DKQ7N8k1TW1FKXQr3ZRx8HW95WVyy6m3DvVW7FWD-v3-86V9V7mfmT6_xmgKN13K-pqFHppCW2GpLPM5w6n5MW14wX_y8cqgHyW8LLrg54Wk3_NW73fR201Sm88YW78MR1V3D8L1mW2HqbvC596CK3W6n6h3C8ndrz23j4y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKHZW9kQ2Tl6vhH64W56MzdL8hq973W6W8DXT3c8BbxW8hxDQy3DXRcjW8TyCF_16qmGMW1sD7mJ7Wm26CW2fCG9G1fvPdYVsKdQJ8bzj-tW8NmWVW8wrT8dW8Fgf7h91LSJnVhy81W6s_44cW2_dgbv5n4MpQW2-Mnl_6kd0BsW3bGkdH6ztYFXW1mR_lm3nkDy8W3-2Pby1sk2FwW431YTd9gqCcnN5-kzzQdGf8MW27xwCx7jBKK3W1rmMLd79Qd1FN8RK5BkKlkb6W4Y3qy53h0Q-Y2L51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQd1W8GzsL751ydjpW8KnK045wBghDVsNcYq8jJ62YW33Kg896gJpphW1dzFcb34b2wTW8JSNTm6pPTdnW12RC5M7dY7Q6N7rkJn9yZ6c6W3G5WVs6mvFK3W4Jp1JN2ggrW7W58k0SX9lv84wW2wTwJd8N0-jvW13d-r117sb7zW8TWQww95z1YsW3WGs2r6L0dj3W2tRw2w7Z_2WNN18YcZMr5X0NW1LYW116lggt6W2NZ0Cr6QnTSpW2y9Rfl8q5LFVW48rDrR10b3jHW9d1Dhd5F7B_m33y01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDPGW2kfhsw1r1y9MW55g9lr5Tc1fcW5g3_1S2g22yHW2RT0Dc6ZPhC1W5qpgg723Tx3FW113nyY8SytzXW36cjwz5QSPN8W1-BzkL4B1J65W4KmWP-1Dbhj5W6SnbRP4fH0G6W2SLHNs4v0R1NW7QwJmq1M6T21N5qBTSVDcVBKW4SHlZ-74h5m4W6sf8g99l5BybVRb0yN7BdJ0VN8_PRmKJcTCMW1yg3ZJ7j3kvZW293mZY1FJdSqW1R4n264qLFwCW2L-brk1-xFLGN7Vf5b-R0x3f35_q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-gpF1Qfw4qJglbW7kyytq8w9t3JVgYp2t65DMthV6tDgB6zsx3sW59Drq437mLjsW7zDrtc61VTTzVnnMZY3FpQH5W1NFCSq7l0MghVzcHT-7r96DDW71PwFs4SRJLqW7rGsmF3gtKjhW3B2QX71CTmpqF42k_G-fZzkW2p4wZb31XhmVW1Khg8g8t7htsW6Nsw5h53MbldW7tS8tP230qpTW2rXfBQ7_XryQW4q_ST-2RbRs1W5JMjX38dbT8kW6rd8_95xL6d9W22SjBC3kLlHy3hJ41
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boosting the unemployment rate to slow wage inflation (by creating some slack in the labor 
market) and to cool price inflation (by weakening the demand for goods and services). 
Instead, the unemployment rate has declined from 4.0% during January 2022 to 3.4% 
during April 2023 (Fig. 7). At 3.2%, the adult jobless rate matches its lowest rate since 
January 1970, while the teenage unemployment rate, at 9.2%, is the lowest since 
November 1953. Payroll employment has increased by 4.2 million from March 2022 (when 
the Fed started to tighten) through April 2023, or 327,000 per month on average (Fig. 8). 
  
The most cyclical and interest-rate sensitive segments of the labor market are showing 
remarkable resilience. In April, payroll employment in durable goods manufacturing rose to 
the highest since November 2008 (Fig. 9). Construction employment remained at a record 
high during April (Fig. 10). The same can be said about transportation & warehousing 
employment (Fig. 11). Wholesale and retail trade employment were quite cyclical in the 
past, but the former is at a record high, while the latter has recovered to its pre-pandemic 
level (Fig. 12). Payroll employment in professional & business services, also cyclical in the 
past, rose to a record high in April (Fig. 13). 
  
(3) Baby Boomers spending & wealth. Melissa and I have observed that as more and more 
of the aging Baby Boomers retire, they are spending more on travel (including airfare and 
accommodations), eating out, and health care. Employment is expanding in all these areas 
of the labor market. The retired Baby Boomers may no longer be getting paychecks, but 
they are receiving Social Security and pension benefits. They also are required by law to 
draw down their 401(k) plans. Many of them have accumulated lots of wealth that throws off 
lots of dividend and interest income.   
  
At the end of last year, the Baby Boomers had a net worth of 73.1 trillion (Fig. 14). That 
amounted to 52.3% of the total net worth of all households. During April, consumers had 
record or near-record amounts of proprietor’s income ($1.9 trillion), interest income ($1.8 
trillion), dividend income ($1.7 trillion), and rental income ($0.9 trillion) (Fig. 15). 
  
(4) Onshoring & infrastructure spending. Jackie and I have been monitoring the onshoring 
trend for a while. In the May 4 Morning Briefing, we wrote: “Manufacturers, large and small, 
domestic and foreign, are tapping into the trillions of dollars of incentives available in the 
CHIPS and Science Act, the Inflation Reduction Act (IRA), and the Infrastructure Investment 
and Jobs Act to build factories in the US. They plan to make semiconductors, batteries, 
solar equipment, electric vehicles (EVs), and green hydrogen, among other things. So many 
manufacturers have locked down locations for new plants that it’s now hard to find shovel-
ready ‘megasites,’ an April 13 Reuters article reported. If the US manages to skirt a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQh6W6D_CnG2YBpqtW1_MrxZ6pqkQcW2DmbcF7YQFFlN1XGQ1Qr3Bc-N1PT-lq7grxFN1K_BkBYNyrxW4VqJSH6D8Dt0W4V_psT5W890WW2GrV3d7BSgSRW8zqtHT3RZ2p9VvbCwp7DJNNCW2CljTg4jZvypW3HFC8s8-XLb7W20r50b6RTtz-N2WNskPPmPfwW5QH44D7xRRkfW26y3BL1SDFL2W6dX0wP61fvV7W1gPJ0z97sQL3W7lpNNW2t523QW2zPLDg96jzlmW7Rg8xh6LL_W53hCm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVzDW1rx5pL5F7xb0W1XDf6m7QlQcHW8FXJD-6FxLkHW9l0q0c58L5LSW7gGFM_1XnL--W8Fhq9c97JnlNN7gg-9gNtVCXW1znXRx76T6zlW7XJGRM8yjWkWW5QJ4s-38_CPlW35lvxr4jjBynW1gbnFq2QxDkhW60dwp-341JVlVV3DMj5h7hQMW1Kd0tw6rZc6KW1tK49f4R8ChFW93r3VR6G2hz1W61cbY_1_QnsBVPn2nk856tzwW6TKT9s5y_6PrW3dq4--5lDwQfW7NtYJq7BDcWd39b71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPvBW52k_RC5XQ314W2_-YNL36NgMLW27PNvY3flgKRW6q7Rhd4n_jLmW31B8HF1QNpS3W9grlM68-J1mJW2Vvhlt8hl5PCW6lTPB22PX12RW6BWXjD3HfX77W6fQJZw1cTSFZW2d79m66d6WWtW2SYbHY3h86V3W204z3t3HSnzkN6ZgFgc__7wpW97-btj5FrMnNW7rcQ2J8THq7qW2_B0GB3lj907W44yv21497hC1VDd97S2w1YHrW84Bp3S2WQn_FW74f0T_7Q6sWdN5mDmP-1m6Py23v1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQy4W358trv8dGlfKW3gw2SH2k1Zw9W6KPRYC8FLdwrV8M7HY4dzGS6W1z63PN1FYSGSM2dR2kyxcfpW2yc7VN8Sf16WW2QPh7t2vzlKsW5R8Qlf6bTlbBW8JF8292wjR7zW5DT0BH6DMpW1N9lmS3LdwWwZW8jcygG20_N7ZW72s6NN9cxb75M42pB5Szk8NW2FM6sV1G8FGsW33P-xV1pTfkYW7hgj2X2_1THLW4x3NwL3ZvFS3W7rSYfX4TMY5zW1FG54-4_bNccW822kNZ4qmfq03b8b1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ9ZW4_Mbn_2qdt8TW6gsSQL7cCnj4VSyd6398xBBdW7jxV9X7Q9DzdW7NhkV-5NLr7mW3KW1yR5kjt5xW2n_DbH5hZ9s2W7KHX9S3vNkYDW7ccLFL3x4BWJVfpR9X55_xM_W1krBfJ5tPBTzW3b1wJY89vKQVW5SD4pb7bFKd9W90WT3-4kfZXdW3w5y1M4fSQbLW2mj9rz1Fw_wdW7cc4RV2X6yyhN3yClPgX_3FkW7fhjCH4J7gCwV70QDq5G23cLW1jT-Tl39r3yyW8X9CZn4Wbq_n2Z91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKnyW1QVBJB8C8XFhVyb7qm8t0mqDN22-KF23BJcTW5d4g3x5PckHdW176CGP5-6Xy-W3xj3y63vJ94gVHvfzY7g4TXWW5tZMr72qvnYfW92dy4Z213NvVW8BTd7v5LjF8-W1qCsRZ4Lcv_yW60-pr-1gkmzNN6X3x1mH7h9HN7_jwVp5vYjfW5j6hP784Z7zGW33mC0N3cpyQbVx2NWZ35thXMW7Cmslr44rjSWW7C7D8y9hcl5pW5NrGsX47HH9ZW23mdm51K5g_yW8sjC8n1xJtlr3j_r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNgwW74LDp892h9QFW3z9tYF5R3JZHW6BW3cb4xHG-sW3SnK8C1j9lmyW4lFBy226pp2hW4lqmgl6g5-54W8PlVhc7q0bT5W562VF22YnC2HW8kbW4_3YvMlxVHSgk053Sz6pW262lF275C944W4hwlsP6sf4dkW9lMR3Y5tvjP8W1jqyY78j814BW50kxrp67gwzRW2T4fY11wDyXJW6791KS3NjBh-W2BDcvv6DjnWzW6sx9bZ3Vpl6ZN5K2Pj0TV8GgW3lwqTC3rHCj8Vdps__1k7_bc3q6-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLHsW5l87kB5qSSV3W7QWNtN16b6vyV1ZkXb1W36YPW37kwZ22F_9PjW881QtJ8drG8RVNZkk22l4-D2VlqvGq8cJ9vjW5zwjhr6LqgmRW7jRc__9fcF49N35Q9rgns-R1W3dpcH71mYvRqW2S2Gyr48h-LcW2HCgnm6t_XQvV56g-w280VMkW98_VL53Q--56W6BYQpr3pV4G_W8l5GKh2J46tMW3NmjtG7sCVDyW6997f91kN30-W2VL4XC7Ps9nwW4ggTbb3nlGxPW44r7bZ1y39Pw3b8X1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZwNVClyBX6QJ2nKW3XyV_m46LkgPW69-Dn13ThCnqVl2gVs4m-wSyW83nQFt8bYS65VfyBYB56rnx0W7TSZ7R5-cXn1W57SDcP8hckmSW2z0zBW6Ytd2SW1jr1TF3yFF1QW2s8Thn79XKZrW6sHFXk1GrT_yW2tTPjg6zj4KHW5KmDHw7fQk2fW6PvTlZ1yFSpFW4L66x45Y7WY4W4jDBgh99cdQsN8GBLmnfZw4NW5yCQTx6qtJHWW92K4Z-7-9QPgW7cyWt34N4ndPW6RGm_X5kk3gd3pbG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR_h3q905V1-WJV7CgQWHW7pQwL_8-t0V6VGNp7t9gRwzVW1bn5Dd4XccTYW1nXKsL6m9M1XW4Rcm6M17rqFGW5QxHYN1vr8F5W3MG1cv36FwD2W1KQWlw4mwDRtW25Bdg84zPHMrW1tVPx65tFtH6V8ctZ_5y92MzN1y536FVcqrsW2Z8rWc70DnD5W305c7L35pSg2W2tpBlD8pKgM6W7gqWhD5KCcRlW7tF8dV6ZVWTgW1zQG766PtT0vW7HF1Xz6K2dvpW5ffQgz4QKNBGW8TtKCc8QTmnNW3sc7R95N449cW2g1knj4VpFhwW1V02RH3tfyWr3l7j1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-Jcjm0fV9V4KD7CgXk1N1J8n82xXkqCW7hYyD28Rwh3gW7VNGVy2bjzTxW8Y_ry97f8DH2W3STmHh99Pm6nW55rQwJ951r9zW7-sKK36D_5hbN6Cy3FQdDbHTW1M4YK33m6ZtqN3tlqshzDDQDN8q_MNN95FzRW1kzRcY6sy1syW6hb1PZ2L3YhPW5TxYB13wR_HzW8_4v2z4dxYKSW744VWz2BMw1vW4Zygzp2Zp-9_W7gyj3w9hb6QMW2V30WW4cWtVYW6C5Htv6BKG8rW4pvmS33_n2n2W4W0yCf247VDhW4K7CNM3F3TG6W35Z1gb6q8fPvW5HvZx84j80cHW2ZgzFv2yMdz5N8lGWLfcD98DW1Mtr1f8FRG8hW5ND_s12BMnTdW5wz6rV7RvBjPW2kS6VS8BK3-SW8--bwF2_RwXyW6zy0R87CxKpsW8KmmrM12B0yKW347DDl59TgX0W9579Sg1cZZd2W14g8Yf4mKqtMW43VP5W3BT8KtW4zcXGt7Xlj06W4zTlS31wvbnXVrpDW23wg-gqW3t4BhF4ff67lW4WNt__2bSNnBW7_5RbL3_PTS0W5X9NVs8kC8sJW2Q3xgv8t1dYRN4b8xP4PBxQ8W7F1d9S1v4SR-W2bCc381b_w2YW308H1x6vcT4KW6n5Rhq3WXwt8N7cGDvjMHfFLW8MMW2K8wXpxVW7gVfY691_XjWW2xW-Gh907tLxVwNM613hqcm3W4lcn5Q5TRMgRW6KVrh-45YZ3rW3H80ks95L7NhN1LQdL4QJQ_KW7YgzJ87ZLNZDW3zxJ4w2Hsr0GW1sXs-t8YcDZbW1NP4_b9lLMn9W1zl2pk2L8hjnW3jpMXq4rln1jW4-Gn-24VJgRXW2l2VW924N5p2W47Lg8q4p-xcRW8PvmD513Ld_BW1tD0Tq1x9v2JW87qQvW8zPWpQW90NXMN44ww_tW3SnShz5TH2fwW7LnFJy1wfY_wW8bxV6K1jQtKNW8T9Md_7dzVypW5HZN815JKqrZW4_7Ym91RlsnDVjT4X54CjpfyW8HSwgk1MVYT5W8dGQ3Z4WqtXTW4f1tjm4RH-xdVCP6jV182SkD3lHj1
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recession, it will be due in good part to the massive capital spending and building related to 
these plants.” 
  
As we’ve noted before, capital spending in real GDP rose to a record high of $3 trillion 
(saar) during Q1-2023, and manufacturing construction put in place jumped 62.3% y/y 
through March to its latest record high of $147.4 billion (Fig. 16). Many of the proposed 
factories have yet to break ground and are not reflected in these numbers. If the projects go 
forward, building and then operating these facilities should provide an economic tailwind. 
  
Also receiving a big boost from federal spending is infrastructure construction. We can see 
that in the record (or near-record) highs in construction put-in-place of highways and 
streets, sewage & waste disposal, water supply, and health care facilities (Fig. 17). 
  
(5) Real wage gains, productivity & technology. Real wages stagnated during 2022 when 
higher wage inflation was offset by higher price inflation. Average hourly earnings for 
production & nonsupervisory workers rose 5.4% y/y through December 2022, while the 
PCED rose 5.3% over the same period (Fig. 18). Real wages have been rising along their 
long-term trendline of 1.2% since the start of this year. This upward trend can only be 
sustainable if productivity growth is making a comeback. Productivity was slammed by the 
impact of the pandemic on the labor market causing record highs in quits and job openings. 
  
Debbie and I believe that the pandemic was a temporary setback to the productivity growth 
boom that started in late 2015 (Fig. 19). We also think that the pandemic might have 
accelerated the pace at which technological innovations (including state-of-the-art 
onshoring) are used to boost productivity growth and to offset labor shortages. 
  
(6) The Roaring 2020s. During 2020, Jackie and I often wrote that the pandemic might be 
followed by the Roaring 2020s. Needless to say, the naysayers thought that was delusional 
and probably still think so. After all, the world economy was hard hit by the pandemic. 
Although it recovered quickly and strongly as lockdowns and social distancing restrictions 
were lifted, inflation soared, forcing central banks to slam on the monetary brakes during 
2021 and 2022. 
  
We countered that the Roaring 1920s were preceded by a global pandemic and a US 
depression in 1920. But the decade’s technological innovations boosted productivity and 
standards of living significantly. Today, productivity growth has been derailed by the 
remarkable turnover in the labor market that has been largely attributable to the pandemic. 
But we think it soon will be back on track. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWSbW8f90Xb6XkrB9W2j6D6Q8nH4spW7y1g3p1Mq8bCW765mCb51qC7yW7DN6h-2-C39pMbxd4Kv7LLSW2gd7-w77vl-RV8Cfgh7T8s8NW44Vp5x4qQ41KN7lz-J36ZR2kN3BNWZj1H_20W8n6_nC8NcvLGVS0hp04FWtrKW4cHRBr4lrP52VYz1Gv3W4_DDW4M8_kR6YZxPcW8yczQT6Sy6ZXVsPyf53nPwmgV7337f96dkMxW4xc14P4Y4x_9W5Pf_rT8P6-HYVLdFbL9j6rH-39kl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNM3W8SJNqD8f8GjsTFbd74k_21fW2Qp5Xw3_xqkXW5jf6mP43P37rW7cJ7FH5W37VGW3ZzX055Sk1RMW86tHJz8vgq30W8v97PB6KFlVRW4f1v7C6R9sxQW4HVpyh4VFrKxW5vSNk34BPky7N15ZztXF-B35W829Qs36QvjFQW997cRV4LFdsYN5yjzqYyhN_QW5_PrfB4YG__BW7_zPLR7wDz6XVPFjXn16dQmFW8PjRW61mgPkkTtZn04B7PdHW6vM3qZ1RxJs8W6vv_t25sn57n21B1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgM1JW6FZKlC6NJWNVN5VZd1thCh4XW5J_M1G3KfzJTW5B_C8r1-CKL7W7rHqF43GCQPsW8RgTCt3zmr7vW4fFmw214nPk2W8rsd_Z5PszwNW64nVxp4g7NTFW406Ts82wMMWHN8Q-KY_yB84FW2tcWmw4_CflHW1GBHwC31MLxMV4MGCL7Yn6F1W6ZjSXW800R21VMhp6J65cpdfMj-lH2lDFK1V3YRjY8SDPjlW7Qjk978-ZM9dN6x50lqB8-KkW4vTySh7z7rZ_Vlt4-36wLCRp3kzg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzPgW4Z7bvM7TGHlhW4XGBbY66mYr_W8SD_LR8h1CK-W13CGD64J2GPpW3RLx7x244ppzW2rsvmg9crcdbW8VJrLS1bw2wBVkP5Ww6_hLy-W42Y15s4x0dRCW3RJtrL3JsGBfW7YWzSk5LdFpxW8SwTXf6fPSSkW6Kw5X81svNDFW6wpzYV3FMT0gW2xC_1f9993wmW2nxN_x1SZYsWW6xGtqv59zY-kW4GnlNX6jJW7SW59lh1F5gn2-DW1fw1j940SrBxW5Bjcc-6q1qs7W2F00R68zQWFJ3nqd1
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We are sticking with what we wrote in the November 24, 2020 Morning Briefing: 
  
“Today’s ‘Great Disruption,’ as Jackie and I like to call it, is increasingly about technology 
doing what the brain can do, but faster and with greater focus. Given that so many of the 
new technologies supplement or replace the brain, they lend themselves to many more 
applications than did the technologies of the past, which were mostly about replacing 
brawn. Today’s innovations produced by the IT industry are revolutionizing lots of other 
ones, including manufacturing, energy, transportation, healthcare, and education. My 
friends at BCA Research dubbed it the ‘BRAIN Revolution,’ led by innovations in 
biotechnology, robotics, artificial intelligence, and nanotechnology. That’s clever, and it 
makes sense. 
  
“The current pandemic seems to be speeding up the pace at which these and other 
technologies are proliferating. Debbie and I believe that productivity growth has been 
heading toward a secular rebound during the post-pandemic Roaring 2020s. Even before 
the Great Virus Crisis (GVC), companies had been moving to incorporate into their 
businesses a host of state-of-the-art technologies in the areas of computing, 
telecommunications, robotics, artificial intelligence, 3-D manufacturing, the Internet of 
Things, among others. The GVC is accelerating that trend as companies rethink how to do 
business ever more efficiently in the post-pandemic era.” 
  
Two years and a week later, on November 30, 2022, ChatGPT was launched, triggering just 
the kind of excitement about the potential impact of AI that we had envisioned. Myriad 
companies now have plans to leverage ChatGPT and other AI software to boost productivity 
and ameliorate their labor shortage problems. 
  
(7) Excess saving. Above, we observe that M2 was boosted by the helicopter money 
resulting from the pandemic. The surge in M2 was reflected in a similar surge in excess 
saving (Fig. 20). M2 currently exceeds its pre-pandemic trendline by roughly $0.5 trillion. 
Hard-landers continue to predict that once this windfall is spent, consumers will be forced to 
retrench, resulting in a recession. We doubt that because we expect that employment and 
real wages will continue to fuel the growth in real disposable income and consumer 
spending (Fig. 21). 
  
(8) Banks pass a stress test. Finally, we would like to give credit to the yield curve. It has 
been inverted since last summer, reflecting bond investors’ anticipation that something in 
the financial system will break as the Fed continues to tighten, triggering an economy-wide 
credit crunch that causes a recession. Sure enough, in early March, a banking crisis 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR_h3q905V1-WJV7CgHCdW22P75r5sWshsW48mc8F67Bzk3W3cx7lX83YCwfW7z66zL25lHkNV1RQ-477v7yQW7Glklv1Sy0WkN5TvzYZP4vJZW3JbK4j8bj7X3W4JrpX65p8YfqW559NhK73_-DMW210yxn5mpxJJW1l0jVT1SVVkBW8m8xmq1RBzpTN15BQqYFcf9rW6YhJSN1NVLhSW5Cs9nR4Cw9tfW32fZnC3vjG7kW1MJ7qy6BxDqMW160dbn2nQlt0W1j5bvl8-xFWyW2WCLjs8LRVHvW1BYlCX1wBWhQW4s4YmJ95fRV6W1Y9vF32DQ8PH39TG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHGsW5yKnHW36qs1mVLKsZK3V4yHkW1544vp6bHWPTW4l6cZD5yQRHPW4ZfLFh9gSbY-W3QQmnH7VR9cvW4605G57bn5q7W4Vd0X54FjrmXW8nsbqS8H-tS_W8qk2Rk56g-DHN6mD0CjT31hmW8rlwMM5fgJMpW7Pjjmg6KCgdlW162Jm41bSjZkW8b_kKY6Knx85W8dwJF4820S5dW1YkV9p2LS9l4W12M-mP5P4jdlN7p1M1B2BhQSVWbCJt50TfbVW2LwK2Z8QygXSW1C5zkz2fKTzH3dhg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDTRW2zCW1B127PVPN8dyJjH24ckPW7CbcP61FRzBpW4n86hY8cgFdbN7rTq1kRVjp4N8bQVR2KLPh9W1GDxKQ2QqmCFW4LYwQX5mtCn-W850Nn34SzTWCW4XMtb85p3RXFW8jTcC68tJBHyV91sB32Mt96QVnxL2C2ds-XsW2K1kQz36F20cW4tkyL06bH3B4W4ddx146txNWYW32jnHt61wdGtW691fp88VhRKwW3lPmLz2RLNzLW5XyCNX7T-bzKW43CRy41tgdCGW58hhzh31J16Z37wf1
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unfolded because of deposit runs at three banks. 
  
However, there’s no sign of a credit crunch and recession so far. We continue to expect that 
the banking system will pass this unofficial real-world stress test. We will continue to 
monitor the Fed’s weekly H.8 release titled “Assets and Liabilities of Commercial Banks in 
the U.S.” We are capturing the relevant data in our Commercial Bank Book and Commercial 
Bank Loans. 
  
The latest updates show that total bank deposits are continuing to fall, but they remain 
above their pre-pandemic uptrend through the May 17 week (Fig. 22). The deposit outflows 
have been offset by decreases in securities held by the banks, presumably as they mature 
and are not rolled over. Borrowings seem to have peaked over the past few weeks. Bank 
loans are looking toppy. 
  
Through the May 17 week, consumer and residential real estate loans rose to record highs 
(Fig. 23). Commercial and industrial loans are looking toppy, but that could be attributable to 
less unintended inventory accumulation in the goods sector of the economy. Also looking 
toppy are commercial real estate loans, suggesting that the rolling recession is starting to 
roll through the commercial real estate industry. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Consumer Confidence 99.0; Dallas Fed Manufacturing Index; S&P Composite 
HPI 20-City Composite -0.4%m/m/-1.6%y/y. Wed: Job Openings 9.775m; MBA Mortgage 
Applications; Chicago PMI 47.0; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Beige Book; Bowman; 
Harker; Jefferson. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone Business & Consumer Survey 99.9; Italy PPI 0.5%m/m/-4.0%y/y; ; 
Spain CPI 0.6%m/m/4.1%y/y; Japan Industrial Production 0.5%; Japan Retail Sales 
5.8%y/y; China M-PMI & NM-PMI  51.4/54.9; Lowe. Wed: Germany CPI 0.8%m/m/7.8%y/y; 
Germany Import Prices -0.9%m/m/-5.9%y/y; Germany Unemployment Change & 
Unemployment Rate 14k/5.6%; France CPI 0.3%m/m/6.4%y/y; France GDP 
0.1%q/q/0.8%y/y; France Consumer Spending 0.3%; Italy GDP 0.5%q/q/1.8%y/y; Italy CPI -
0.1%m/m/7.8%y/y; Canada CPI 0.4%q/q/2.8%y/y; Japan Household Confidence 36.1; 
Japan Housing Starts -4.3%; Japan M-PMI 50.8; China Caixin M-PMI 50.3; Australia M-PMI 
48.0; Australia Retail Sales 0.0%; ECB Financial Stability Report; Lagarde Mann. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR_h3q905V1-WJV7CgLSyW68Nz0W1jBD2jW2WZ16K8PmHJBN20RXFV6vHTtW7DR2l65BnW-9W3zBL0c4VTZzMW29L5wB5j4BMdW3Jxbss5DphN1W31-WQw6r1474W5Z0fjb4YfbhFW1j-DH67p8m10W5lPdkQ3dGLBXN3NX6qm_KQYkW5dhw9K2gkNHxW3RFlcv4D-jQtW5Hg_bG1j_2l7W7TrhQ48ljn1mW2V6cT72xsVK7W60Knqk3vXy3DW7-w5-x4nmzSqW1CfR1_4W2jqpW6Gw4Dj6ysPNLW5p3-Mh3nhDXMW6KdyW98M10ShW5dTW_32wX_913kvn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR_h3q905V1-WJV7CgLSyW68Nz0W1jBD2jW2WZ16K8PmHJBN20RXFV6vHTtW7DR2l65BnW-9W3zBL0c4VTZzMW29L5wB5j4BMdW3Jxbss5DphN1W31-WQw6r1474W5Z0fjb4YfbhFW1j-DH67p8m10W5lPdkQ3dGLBXN3NX6qm_KQYkW5dhw9K2gkNHxW3RFlcv4D-jQtW5Hg_bG1j_2l7W7TrhQ48ljn1mW2V6cT72xsVK7W60Knqk3vXy3DW7-w5-x4nmzSqW1CfR1_4W2jqpW6Gw4Dj6ysPNLW5p3-Mh3nhDXMW6KdyW98M10ShW5dTW_32wX_913kvn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzVhW146RJl6_cHTMW7Q7nS260GSCtW2XwZP84mlYZBW4pkk2h3XHFlYW2tZxS88QG3MMW6sKfnm1pbygRW8rBGls6DqwFVN7bmKxLZ1x3mW3z5Nxc6T_BhnW741hmS2x8v38W5h3yCj43W1vLW4zGMqt73ghKNW6DgSC91jjsSfVLHxYw6mqLp5W6pJ6G472Zdw2W5cJ-H58j7QpsW74yLjb5HYR41W940Ywj52mzlVTTzfk8XgydPW5MX6H71r7TBtN5zMsjBsJ44RW5N0KTX8ZYmDK33BQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGlTW4LdT5Y4vPk3qVqmm6h2zb61fW4dH-m42nmm09W3755zD69CT1cW71dk4G4T02jsW3rF67d2PF32nW5j72gg76NQ1SW50wVFK6z73pRW4QyMbl6ZG9H8W5TTF235QmFqRN4ly6f-J4tWQVSpz472Rd_JRW20J1j57J9qmpW13qJdn4yrccgW7F6QB62PR-ZYW8j9L-_1TbfH0W3xkXf02qhzrBW4s-23q1Cg6hWW2X3rgR846NdmMhLcl_LpX7MN3QbnP9XlmXkW7-Ck1726Q6BM333-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGlTW4LdT5Y4vPk3qVqmm6h2zb61fW4dH-m42nmm09W3755zD69CT1cW71dk4G4T02jsW3rF67d2PF32nW5j72gg76NQ1SW50wVFK6z73pRW4QyMbl6ZG9H8W5TTF235QmFqRN4ly6f-J4tWQVSpz472Rd_JRW20J1j57J9qmpW13qJdn4yrccgW7F6QB62PR-ZYW8j9L-_1TbfH0W3xkXf02qhzrBW4s-23q1Cg6hWW2X3rgR846NdmMhLcl_LpX7MN3QbnP9XlmXkW7-Ck1726Q6BM333-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF8MW8xtC2d6gnVHvW5G-Hdr7VcgRlW4vCJf11xq7PSW1WmNSg8VTy4vW5GlQNt7PyR1vW1FjNFx4RDL61W5N28_y88lZvJW44x1kM5Fkf09W117wmH6s5vFHW9k8Msf26WV6wW3WzvfV1tR-8HW26wx7n4CxVqBW7YKHz92V0swvW96GPYz4r76bvW4GTkvW7tmdx2W4FMwTC587mgTW3WMTHf4bXsQGN4M61S53Fv0hN8y4J5QXNSwSW5Ym-c549RPRRW8gHLjp46Y7hTW58BYnM2fDCLf3nwX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQLbW46691c5s35DbW2yBpsc8xkXmRW6Psxz046BRXFF2cp7JTyS0HW3ZfR9c8TdTT_N51Yd3G2YtxLW28mHDf1KjcyqN4MsnPwys5F3W7z9wh_4pmfs6W4yDSqy8GHrLyW7hmnpm15hss9W3myWTt5vR-RSW5DmM3R2kCXYrN7Jzsk4bR3MVW7GMMHW94W_X0N7Yjx5G8fFMfMtfVGnZXf38W5yRxT_7WR52NW1zt4rP68DzC3W5p73Ln846pB6W6KxJwK2mgx8KN4qvnPHFdv6C3gPM1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 0.4% last week and 
edged further away from a bear market to a 13.6% correction from its record high on 
December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 13th of the 48 global stock markets that we 
follow in a week when 15 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US 
index fell 1.9% and dropped further into a correction, albeit at 17.8% below its June 15, 
2021 record high. All non-US regions fell w/w, but EM Eastern Europe was the best regional 
performer with a 0.2% decline, ahead of EM Asia (-0.3%), EM Latin America (-0.4), EMEA (-
1.0), and BIC (-1.5). EAFE was the worst performing region last week, with a decline of 
2.4%, followed by the EMU (-2.3). Greece was the best-performing country last week, with a 
gain of 7.1%, followed by Egypt (2.8), Taiwan (2.7), Sri Lanka (2.6), and India (2.4). Among 
the 23 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 7.6% 
decline for New Zealand was the biggest, followed by Chile (-4.7), Portugal (-4.0), Australia 
(-3.9), and Sweden (-3.7). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 9.7% 
as its ytd ranking rose two places w/w to 17/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 5.2% is 
trailing the US, with 27/48 countries now in positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best 
regional performer ytd, with a gain of 15.9%, followed by EMU (12.1), EM Latin America 
(7.6), and EAFE (7.0). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-3.9), EMEA (0.4), and EM 
Asia (2.0). This year’s best ytd country performers: Greece (32.0), the Czech Republic 
(24.5), Mexico (22.8), Ireland (21.2), and the Netherlands (18.3). Here are the worst-
performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-29.1), Turkey (-19.3), Colombia (-17.8), 
Norway (-14.3), and South Africa (-13.3). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): Two of these three indexes moved higher w/w. 
LargeCap rose 0.3% w/w, ahead of SmallCap’s 0.1% gain and MidCap’s 0.5% decline. At 
Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week at 12.3% below its record high on January 3, 
2022, MidCap finished at 16.1% below its record high on November 16, 2021, and 
SmallCap—remaining in a bear market—finished at 21.8% below its November 8, 2021 
record high. Just nine of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week 
compared to 19 rising a week earlier. SmallCap Tech was the best performer with a gain of 
5.4%, ahead of LargeCap Tech (5.1%), MidCap Tech (5.1), SmallCap Financials (1.5), and 
LargeCap Communication Services (1.2). Among the worst performers for the week were 
LargeCap Consumer Staples (-3.2), MidCap Health Care (-3.2), LargeCap Materials (-3.1), 
LargeCap Health Care (-2.9), MidCap Communication Services (-2.9), and SmallCap 
Materials (-2.9). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a 9.5% gain, 
remains well ahead of MidCap (0.5) and SmallCap (-1.0); 13 of the 33 sectors are higher 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ5MW432Wmx1-BpVkW12pqfF6fTWlkW3YZzkH1JjcxVW6d5XFb3X_T0hW5Xw9v64TxkzNW54xQQG3NDC_SW1sc24v3xscVmN5JkXBSBF56DW3xtq1l71WFGhVvfQ5f6GGV4bW4mlXM-5CmxMvW1y3cy61lKWxVV5n6Jf1w9bmTW2VGt6y2sJ3YrW3Ccqf72KgsfWV_pDxB3jhhB0W1Gyt1D5l31PRN5hVXz7mTGHRW1JDwFV52vnGlW2vFhHB3X3NKlW7C-RGK4-zW5RW8m_BWQ7QkJ1-3gLg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCnkW5K3ZY75rmFfyW2NS5jG791s2XW1rZF0B5LbG84W2cC6wH5yMw5XW51SPCZ6XmCjJW82d-G43Ch6khW10hfr65N-bjXW7C924V5Dg1_hW8yL3tR28Wwk7W5dNVwh6RkDDSW2_8hz88sJxfgVp6Xyb2CxCgDW80jKPF2h16pCN4d8j3NQ8TwXN6J_-lngQkKqW1kHbD-18GcL6W96JpH62sR2cnW25b3r93fMTytW9fy5cx6PS8WNN36KzNrnxqdlW3tJ3Tc26_6gGN4t0L4fSs3-B3pw01
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ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Tech (34.0), LargeCap Communication 
Services (32.3), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (18.4), SmallCap Tech (15.5), and 
MidCap Tech (15.1). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials (-18.7), 
SmallCap Energy (-14.5), MidCap Financials (-12.1), SmallCap Real Estate (-11.7), and 
MidCap Energy (-11.3). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Three of the 11 sectors rose last 
week, and three outperformed the composite index’s 0.3% gain. That compares to a 1.6% 
gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when seven sectors rose and four outperformed the 
index. Tech was the best performer, with a gain of 5.1%, followed by Communication 
Services (1.2) and Consumer Discretionary (0.4). Consumer Staples was the worst 
performer, with a 3.2% decline, followed by Materials (-3.1), Health Care (-2.9), Utilities (-
2.4), Financials (-1.5), Industrials (-1.4), Real Estate (-1.4), and Energy (-1.1). Looking at 
2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 9.5% ytd, with just three sectors 
outperforming the index and three higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Tech (34.0), 
Communication Services (32.3), and Consumer Discretionary (18.4). These are 2023’s 
worst performers: Energy (-10.4), Utilities (-9.0), Financials (-6.5), Health Care (-6.4), Real 
Estate (-3.7), Materials (-2.1), Consumer Staples (-1.8), and Industrials (-0.1). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 0.3% last week and was mixed 
relative to its moving averages. It weakened relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) 
and improved relative to its 200-day moving average (200-dma). The index was above its 
50-dma for a ninth week and its 200-dma for a tenth week. It had been above its 200-dma 
for eight weeks through early March in its longest positive 200-dma streak since it was 
above for 81 straight weeks through January 2021. The S&P 500 dropped to 2.5% above its 
rising 50-dma from 2.7% above a week earlier, and remains below its 10-week high of 3.4% 
above during the April 28 week. That also compares to a 20-week low of 3.6% below at the 
beginning of March, a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month 
high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% 
below its falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma 
from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the 
highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on 
March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 
19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at a 16-week high of 6.1% above its barely falling 
200-dma, up from 5.6% above its falling 200-dma a week earlier. That also compares to a 
nine-week low of 0.3% in early March and a 13-month high of 6.2% above in early 
February. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in 
June 2022 and compares to 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLzRW6hMq0V4CT2VyW5JmVwL6SBd0dW9kvKy-5kZT3wW7N81wC34brrXVsskXq6jsVJ3W4Ntz3W4jKPkVV_NM6R440kh1VlHX6647Lq70W4TsgzC5Q2wMZW746v1n3F756_W8f9QF-2DCBhVW8CDJG_1MXp_fW5_5jlp8l6yy9W6LHw2-7-D004W1hnPDr1n8BP4W4731Ff2Pv3VjW1RgZXg8GvPDkW6LvCNg1tt0vWW2R-2zt3-1s1qW3BpCvG7qJ00zW5w90qf6xH5F3W2FsgCd8jd9RC3n5N1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJN6VxpN7z83KfZZW291Xcm1Nd4CZW4qQpBS4hXM1qW7SG3Nt8SKLXSN35FXqdRW7n-VrBbVQ4gZyN4V1dfkV5CgP9wVkSz5Y7Vxd0sW6C_bfS3MddYSW90Hbcg7ckXMrW5CLlCk8rQFtQW13x5jV7Myk2fW8_qVBF6VkWvLW9gy45X2_MZtwW5RPmNx1lTbTrW1pcvGX79tnvQW7H6xNf45MnY_W4y1lT62Ypf-rW3kbTdv4T-8PNVTQfZW6Q57m4W6fckpS6t90xQW5CN9W11XnP9f3fWb1
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compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 
and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—
the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the 
S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-
dma on November 11, 2008. The 50-dma moved higher for a tenth week, but the 200-dma 
dropped for a third week and has risen in just 12 of the past 54 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Just three of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are 
trading above their 50-dmas, down from seven during the prior two weeks and down from 
all 11 sectors during the April 28 week. Consumer Staples, Financials and Industrials 
moved back below in the latest week, leaving these three as only sectors still above: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, and Information Technology. However, 
nine sectors have a rising 50-dma, unchanged from a week earlier as Energy and 
Financials turned up in the latest week. Real Estate and Utilities turned down and are now 
the only two sectors with falling 50-dmas. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, 
the positive club dropped to four members w/w as Consumer Staples, Health Care, and 
Materials moved below and left Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, 
Industrials, and Information Technology as the only sectors trading above their 200-dmas. 
The rising 200-dma club shrank to two members w/w from four as Consumer Staples and 
Energy turned down. That left Communication Services and Information Technology as the 
only sectors with a rising 200-dma. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Personal Income & Consumption (link): Consumer spending continued to reach new 
record highs in April, both in nominal and real terms, while real incomes were flat last month 
as prices accelerated during the month. Personal income rose 0.4% in April, following gains 
of 0.3% in each of the prior two months, following a 0.6% rise at the start of the year. It was 
the 15th successive gain, climbing 6.8% over the period. Wages & salaries has posted only 
two declines in the past 26 months, climbing 0.5% in April and 18.5% over the period; 
adjusted for inflation, however, wages & salaries remain stalled around last September’s 
record high. Personal consumption expenditures continued to set new record highs in April, 
boosted by a 6.2% increase in new motor vehicles and higher fuel prices. Spending climbed 
the first four months of this year, increasing a larger-than-expected 0.8% in April and 3.0% 
over the period to a new record high—with spending on goods up 1.1% and 3.6% over the 
comparable periods and services up 0.7% and 2.7%. In real terms, consumer spending in 
April rose for the first time in three months, by 0.5%, with spending on goods up 0.8% and 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLYPW1QflqW2ZRfmkW38swT940DXQRW5c9Rd18_BXkgW6Wtfkh7PPh8yW73ksLz5sNhqCW3JKDmq7dgPJFW8ZWp6Z5VytTmW5C7DQx43nwjjW5J6LPS9kRsDjVBZfG15Yp8sGVCWRcc5XrQCvW87M1Gp8BNtvsN4fWK84Cd_zKW8vDMkW9gvzgGW120C7Y8Bf_LJW7QhBkr8KJlG_W2sh9GL5g96sTW3v29Lw2G1T4nW1G7cXV1CsXVpW5RlP1N3kTz62W3kl9QJ5-dyZTW7VyzYp8KK-kZ314P1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRWwN6cBmfDjLx0gW215_T_2ZTC9cW2bSBmb8msB5cW2JrWQZ3v8NHsW1-8kX97qmWSDW5lTGPH1X_m58W3vrC0t7pMqDqW4m2SX962stKsW4rRGhg4-7mpMW50GNTl8W23g9W7-BcSw2G6SkkW8lkjsD23Y5qXW2zx7NX4k6Qq_N7QMsyhHRfWSW6ffk8967pdZNVsf40_6kVwmTW9klr5d5K-3jGW5xTc0p1SYy8DW71cyQc2t8zK_W6XLd3K5fgFP6VpLZfw5DTPmdW96bDKp5fZr7W32s41
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services up 0.3%. Year to date, real goods consumption climbed 2.8%, while real services 
consumption was up 1.0%; compared to a year ago, the former was up 1.5% and the latter 
2.7%. Meanwhile, personal saving fell for the first time in seven months, dropping $76.7 
billion in April to $802.1 billion, after a six-month jump of $304.4 billion, with the saving rate 
dipping to 4.1% from 4.5% in March. 
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): “Consumer confidence in the government’s handling of 
the economy fell substantially this month, reflecting the government’s failure thus far to 
resolve the debt-ceiling crisis,” commented Joanne Hsu, director of the survey. It’s worth 
noting that during the 2011 debt ceiling crisis, sentiment fell sharply, though recovered 
quickly once the ceiling was lifted. Overall consumer sentiment fell for the second time in 
three months, sinking 4.3 points during May and 7.8 points over the period to a six-month 
low of 59.2; it was at a 13-month high of 67.0 in February. (The final May reading was an 
improvement from the mid-month reading, which showed declines of 5.9 points during the 
month and 9.3 points over the period to 57.7.) The present situation component also fell for 
the second time in three months, by 3.3 points m/m and 5.8 points over the period, to a five-
month low of 64.9, while the expectations component fell 5.1 points and 9.3 points over 
those same periods to a 10-month low of 55.4. That’s higher than the mid-month readings 
of 64.5 for the former and 53.4 for the latter. Turning to inflation, the one-year expected 
inflation rate moved down from a five-month high of 4.6% in April, to 4.2% in May, 
remaining well above its 2.3%-3.0% range recorded during the two years prior to the 
pandemic. The one-year rate peaked at 5.4% during March and April 2022, falling to 3.6% 
by this March—which was the lowest rate since April 2021. The five-year expected inflation 
rate rose for the second month to 3.1% in May from 2.9% the first three months of the year, 
though remains within the narrow 2.9%-3.1% range of 21 of the past 22 months.  
  
Personal Consumption Deflator (link): April’s PCED accelerated 0.4% after slowing from 
0.6% in January to 0.1% in March. Core prices also increased 0.4% in April—matching its 
monthly average so far this year. The yearly headline rate ticked up to 4.4% after easing 
from a peak of 7.0% last June—which was the highest since the end of 1981—to a 22-
month low of 4.2% this March. The yearly core rate ticked up to 4.7% after easing from a 
recent peak of 5.4% during February and March of last year to 4.6% this March. On a three-
month annualized basis, the core rate eased for the second month to 4.2% (saar) in April, 
from 5.1% in February, a few ticks below its 4.7% yearly rate. The three-month rate for 
durable goods fell 0.3% (saar) in April, not posting a gain since October, while the three-
month rate for core nondurable goods prices slowed to 9.3% (saar) after accelerating 10.3% 
in March—from a recent low of 1.0% during December and November. Meanwhile, services 
prices ex energy slowed for the second month to 4.9% (saar) during the three months 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLqZVDR-hB4M7Cq0W792-nn8FVnwFW28-Yt84D6-bWV_-Rsq8QR3C7W4L7jXK7mMhQSN3tNgHW6VvF8W8W1Mld5QsCCkVgxLKn4Yd1FfW9jmbhj7ngg8fM4CCdyMlRrBW93K-pJ6LT0fxN2TgPRYb9HMpW8KzRP73l6rpRW4pzDHr5zYz9dVRlkSj4H4dV6W1ZKwL38_2t2pW1ryPV67K84DhW4y1qCz7RBnLdW7qjvnz2Zk--hW9bFLgH6W3kl9N7XR85_Nq9W3W3Fr2rv13dmq73k-N1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQJ5VW4K-b1KFv-CW4tTn1k861LscW1-QC1t7qRm6FW6hYyYF8rsJwgW29PlGd5Yf28WW3pwlFp7XyGM1W44CkrM6v-d6bW58PYK41QSmnYVNgwPd6FHjcsW2kks2_3LWsnKW67ggQb57b-19W19n7TF8sZzNtW6sfG6J24tCB0N1gZ53-c2gthW4sXzms1DrWxpW1vGmCM78-qvVW95k1YX3rFpPvW5Ts7GS2rT5DNW5KtL2L66Tj21N8V3zsQFQGvKW4Y7CrQ9lbY3-W424RDw4V0r2f36wm1
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through April, from 6.2% in February. The three-month annual rates for both consumer 
durable goods (-0.3%, saar & 0.8% y/y) and consumer services ex energy (4.9 & 5.5) were 
below their yearly rates, while the three-month rate for core nondurable goods (9.3 & 4.5) 
was double its yearly rate. PCED components for which three-month rates lag yearly rates: 
airfares (-7.5 & 4.6), sports & recreational vehicles (-3.0 & 1.1), transportation services (-0.5 
& 7.6), alcoholic beverages purchased for off-premise consumptions (-0.1 & 3.7), food & 
nonalcoholic beverages purchased for off-premise consumption (0.0 & 7.5), new motor 
vehicles (1.4 & 6.3), prescription drugs (1.8 & 2.9), motor vehicles & parts (2.0 & 6.6), 
education services (2.1 & 2.7), owner-occupied rent (6.9 & 8.2), tenant rent (7.3 & 8.9), 
recreation services (4.2 & 5.7), and household appliances (-14.7 & -9.7). PCED 
components for which three-month rates exceed yearly rates: professional & other services 
(21.6 & 8.0), lodging away from home (8.5 & 1.3),  personal care products (7.9 & 
7.0), tobacco (7.5 & 6.6), used motor vehicles (2.8 & -5.1), clothing & footwear (5.5 & 3.1), 
hospitals (5.1 & 3.3), and gasoline & other energy products (-7.7 & -13.5). PCED 
components for which three-month rates & yearly rates are comparable: physician services 
(0.7 & 0.8), furniture & home furnishings (0.2 & 0.4), and video audio & information 
processing (-2.6 & -2.5). 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): So far, four Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity 
for May—New York, Philadelphia, Kansas City, and Richmond—and show manufacturing 
activity (to -14.6 from -10.1) contracted at its fastest pace since May 2020. New York’s (to -
31.8 from 10.8) activity showed a big swing from expansion to contraction, while 
Richmond’s (-15.0 from -10.0) activity fell at a faster pace than in April, and Philadelphia’s (-
10.4 from -31.3) fell at a third of April’s rate. Meanwhile, Kansas City’s (-1.0 from -10.0) was 
at a virtual standstill. New orders (-20.0 from -9.7) fell deeper into contractionary territory, 
posting its weakest reading since May 2020—and the 13th consecutive reading in negative 
territory. Billings in the New York  (-28.0 from 25.1) region showed a deep contraction in 
May after a big expansion in April, while Richmond’s (-29.0 from -20.0) contracted at its 
fastest pace since the height of the pandemic. Meanwhile, orders in the Philadelphia (-8.9 
from -22.7) and Kansas City (-14.0 from -21.0) regions continued to contract, though at a 
slower pace. Employment (0.0 from -2.3) was flat in May after contracting the prior four 
months, as hirings in the Kansas City (7.0 from -1.0) region swung from contraction to 
expansion, while Richmond’s (5.0 from 0.0) showed the first expansion in employment this 
year. Meanwhile, Philadelphia (-8.6 from -0.2) hirings contracted at a faster pace, while New 
York’s (-3.3 from -8.0) declined at a slower pace. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the 
Philadelphia (10.9 from 8.2) measure picked up marginally this month after slowing 
dramatically in April to its lowest percentage since mid-2020, while New York’s (34.9 from 
33.0) was little changed near two-year lows. Meanwhile, the  Kansas City (16.0 from 32.0) 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYvdQ39Fs4VW7c-ZN02n38D2W6WXg814_7H9yN1WCR_h3q905V1-WJV7CgR6VW86DcV88TCclDW9lW27v2tK5FSW2N8NJq814PQRVDFYR32N7TMWW6gFc8w4RGBlYW1NtS1h4bXk-GW5bC2Km3HwRQPW1GBZ0664xpVBW4khxbn8g-2J1W53XmTG30ZL-TW18dJN12Ff4x3W6bM-hY1VLQrBW5PPS_c4GXndTW1MF7dF5827gcW8F7R_H7LzB98W26n11l5jZlPXW6x1NMx37khWyW2CZRXP4rmcTBW7W9HFl8SFYRkW5WmJxc8tBq5cW1-SVSV8gps96VrP6sx9km0-YW841nsj37k5x6Vr76Fn5lsDwB3bq01
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prices-paid measure posted its slowest pace since July 2020, and Richmond’s (49.5 from 
75.7) was the slowest since February 2021. Prices-received indexes were mostly lower: 
Kansas City’s (16.0 to 21.0) eased a bit in May, while New York’s (23.6 from 23.7) held 
steady, not far from January’s two-year low of 18.8. Meanwhile, Philadelphia’s moved down 
for the fourth month to -7.0—the weakest since April 2020—and Richmond’s (53.9) was the 
weakest since May 2021. (Note: The New York, Philadelphia, and Kansas City measures 
are diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized inflation rates—
which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional measures.)  
  
Durable Goods Orders & Shipments (link): Durable goods orders beat expectations in 
April, with billings rising rather than falling. Durable goods orders expanded 1.1% in April, 
rather than falling 1.0% as expected, led by transportation equipment, which was boosted 
by a 32.7% increase in orders for defense aircraft; orders for nondefense aircraft pulled 
back 8.3% during the month. Excluding transportation, durable goods orders dipped 0.2%. 
Meanwhile, nondefense capital goods orders excluding aircraft (a proxy for future business 
investment) rebounded 1.4% to a new record high, more than reversing the 0.8% decline 
during the two months ending March. Nondefense capital goods shipments excluding 
aircraft (used in calculating GDP) followed suit, increasing 0.5% to a new record high, after 
falling the prior two months from January’s then record high. On a year-over-year basis, 
core capital goods orders and shipments are up 2.6% and 4.2%, respectively, slowing from 
their peak rates of 23.7% and 16.9% during April 2021. In April, orders for electrical 
equipment, appliances & components held just below March’s record high, while orders for 
machinery, motor vehicles & parts, and fabricated metals remained in record-high territory.   
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